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1.0 Abstract 

The Kitchener South property comprises 52 claims with a total of 223 claim units. The property 
is the subject of an option agreement between Rio Algom Exploration Inc. (Rio Algom) and 
Abitibi Mining Corp. The claims are within the Fort Steele Mining Division, and located 15 
kilometres southeast of Creston, B.C. Road access to the property is via Little Moyie Forest 
Service Road (FSR), its branches, and a powerline access road. Elevations range from 1060m to 
1960m. 

The Kitchener South property lies within the Purcell Anticlinorium. The Proterozoic aged 
Purcell Supergroup is exposed in the core of the Anticlinorium with the lower Aldridge 
Formation forming the basal part of the Purcell Supergroup. The lower Aldridge stratigraphy is 
the oldest exposed on the property and is represented here by the Ramparts facies, a proximal, 
quartz wacke dominated equivalent of thin bedded, rusty quartzitic wacke-siltstone dominated 
lower Aldrige more common elsewhere in the Purcell Anticlinorium. The lower Aldridge is 
conformably overlain by the middle Aldridge, which dominates exposures on the property. Syn- 
depositional gabbro sills and dikes have intruded all sedimentary units of the Aldridge 
Formation. 

Although mineral exploration in the region dates back to the 1860’s, the only significant base 
metal deposit located to date is Coniinco’s Sullivan deposit. The Sullivan deposit near 
Kimberley contained an estimated 370 MT grading 5.5% zinc, 5.8% lead and 59 gram per tonne 
silver. This sedimentary exhalative lead-zinc sulfide deposit is stratigraphically situated at the 
Lower Aldridge-Middle Aldridge contact (LMC). 

The focus of exploration for Rio Algom on the Kitchener South property was concentrated along 
the LMC. Fieldwork was carried out from June W-21, and July 29-31, 1999. Geological 
mapping and selected lithogeochemical sampling was geared towards confirming previous 
geological mapping and interpretations. The aim was to establish a clear distinction between 
middle Aldridge (A2) and lower Aldridge, Ramparts facies (AIR) stratigraphy, and map out the 
LMC. Particular attention was paid to the areas down dip of the LMC to look for structures that 
might influence the position of the LMC at depth. The LMC was mapped along the western 
margin of the property, with a gentle easterly dip. The Iron Range Fault and other faults disrupt 
and offset the trace of the LMC in the northwestern part of the property. Upon compiling the 
geological information at hand and constructing cross sections, it was determined that the LMC 
could not be tested at a reasonable depth where there was not already information indicating that 
the horizon was unlikely to host a Sedex deposit of appreciable size. Therefore no further work 
is recommended on this property. 

2.0 introduction . 

2.1 Property Location, Access and Physiography 

The Kitchener South property comprises 52 claims with a total of 223 claim units. The centre of 
the claims is located approximately 15 kilometres southeast of Creston, B.C., within the Fort 
Steele Mining Division. The property is centred at latitude 49” 02’ 00” north and longitude 116” 
19’ 00” west, and is covered by NTS map sheet 82F/Ol. (Figure 1,2). The northern half of the 
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property is bisected by the Little Moyie River, while the southern half covers the headwaters of 
east Mission Creek, and extends to the U.S. border. 

Road access to the property is from Highway 3 via the Little Moyie FSR (a branch of the Carroll 
Creek FSR), various subordinate logging roads, and an access road that follows the power line. 
The southeastern comer of the property is accessible via the Charlie Creek FSR that leaves 
Highway 95 near Kingsgate, B.C. Several branch roads are not accessible due to de- 
commissioning or bridges removed, but these can generally be walked. 

The property is within the Moyie Ranges of the Purcell Mountains, at elevations ranging from 
1067 metres a.s.1. in the northeast and southeast comers, to almost 1960 metres on a ridge top in 
the SE part of the property, at drainage divide between Moyie River to east and Little Moyie 
River to north.. Vegetation at lower elevations consists of mature timber, Outcrop exposure is 
generally poor, except in steep gullies and along some ridge and hill tops. The climate is 
characterized by low to moderate precipitation with temperatures ranging from -30” Celsius in 
the winter to over 25” Celsius in the summer. The project area is generally accessible from mid- 
June to mid-October, depending on the preceding winter’s snowfall. 

2.2 Claim Status 

The 52 claims of the Kitchener South property are owned by Abitibi Mining Corp., and subject 
to an option agreement dated April 22, 1999. Rio Algom Exploration Inc. is the operator. The 
claims cover an area of approximately 5462.5 hectares. A listing of claims and their status is 
attached in Appendix I. 

2.3 Exptoratiorr History 

Placer gold exploration and mining in the East Kootenay region began on the Wild Horse River 
near Ft. Steele in the mid-1860’s. The discovery of the St. Eugene and Sullivan deposits 
switched the focus to lead and zinc. The iron prospects on Iron Range Mountain, northwest of 
the Kitchener South Property, have long been known. 

c 

Current exploration activities in the East Kootenays are mostly focussed on lead-zinc 
mineralization within the Aldridge Group, particularly in the Findlay-Skookumchuck Creek area, 
the Sullivan-North Star corridor, and the Moyie-Yahk area. On the Kitchener South property, 
Cominco had done some mapping and prospecting as part of their regional programs. A weak 
UTEM anomaly was investigated in 1987 by Cominco with a drill hole (S-87-l) that intersected 
two zones with disseminated sphalerite, Fe sulphides and rare chalcopyrite (BC Assessment 
Report 16769). Abitibi Mining Corp. carried out prospecting and mapping and some soil 
sampling on the Kitchener South property in 1997 and 1998, mostly in the Comiss Vent and 
Shorty Creek areas. Adjoining the north end of the Kitchener South property is the Car Property, 
currently optioned to Chapleau Resources. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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The Kitchener area has previously been described by Rice (194 1 ), Reesor (1993) and Brown et 
al. (1995). The following geological description is summarised from the latter map and from 
Brown and Stinson- (1!%6). 

The Kitchcner South pmperty is within Purcell Anticlinorium, a broad, gently north plunging 
structure cored by the Proterozoic Purcell Supergroup (Figure 2). The Purcell Supergroup 
comprises a siliciclastic and lesser carbonate sequence at least 12 kilometres thick deposited in 
an intracratonic rift basin (the Belt-Purcell Basin). The strata are preserved in an area 750 
kilometres long and 550 kilometres wide extending from southeastern British Columbia to 
eastern Washington, Idaho and western Montana. 

The claim area is underlain by the Aldridge Formation, the lowermost Purcell Supergroup strata. 
The lower Aldridge Formation exposed on the Kitchener South Property is designated the 
Ramparts facies, named after the cliff-forming Ramparts east of Creston. The Ramparts facies is 
made up of generally thick bedded, grey weathering quartz and quartzitic wackes. Sedimentary 
structures and bedforms suggest current activity and a shallow water environment. The thickness 
is unknown, although at least 700m is exposed east of Creston. This unit is considered to be a 
proximal facies-equivalent to the thin bedded, laminated and rusty weathering silicic siltstones 
and argillites of the lower Aldridge exposed further east and north in the Belt-Purcell basin. It 
may be correlateable with the Footwall Quartzite of the lower Aldridge in the Sullivan Mine 
area. If this is the case, then the silltstone package (and Sullivan horizon) overlying the Footwall 
Quartzite at Sullivan would not be exposed in the Kitchener South area, being replaced by influx 
of Ramparts facies quartz wackes. 

The lower Aldridgc (Ramparts facies) sediments grade upward into medium to thick bedded grey 
weathering turbidites of the middle Aldridge Formation. As both lower and middle Aldridge 
strata in the area are dominated by quartzitic wacke and quartz wacke, differentiating the two 
units is often difficult. The middle Aldridge turbidite units are mostly couplets of quartz 
wackeiquartzitic wacke with thinner siltstone or fine grained wacke top- beds. The sediments 
display normal grading, flame structures, load casts and rare ripples. The middle Aldridge 
Formation is about 2,500 to 3,500 metres thick, rather monotonous in character, and underlies 
most of the property. Within the middle Aldridge formation are distinctive laminated siltstone 
(marker laminite) horizons comprised of alternating thin light and dark laminae. The patterns of 
light and dark laminae are distinctive for each siltstone unit. Thus these siltstone units are 
valuable as indicators of the middle Aldridge, and as stratigraphic markers, can be correlated 
over great distances. At the Sullivan Mine area in Kimberley, the various markers occur at 
known and measured distances above the lower-middle Aldridge contact (LMC). The distances 
can be used throughout the basin to estimate stratigraphic distance above the LMC, once the 
marker has been identified and correlated. However, the thickness variations in the elastic pile 
result in expanded distances between marker laminites and to the LMC in many areas. The 
distance from a given marker to the LMC in the Kitchener South property may be 2 to 3 times 
the correlative distance at the Sullivan Mine. Evidence from mapping suggests the latter case is 
closer. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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Both the lower and middle Aldridge Formations are intruded by Middle Proterozoic dioritic to 
gabbroic sills (Moyie intrusions). These sills can vary from a few to several hundred metres 
thick. They are near to syn-depositional, and were inferred to have intruded wet unlithified 
sediments. The sills expand the given stratigraphic section, without any loss of sedimentary units 
due to intrusion. 

P 

? 

The upper Aldridge Formation, although not exposed on the Kitchener South property, consists 
of rusty weathering, thin-bedded siltstone and argillite and is typically 250 to 500 metres thick. 

The most significant mineral deposit in the Belt-Purcell basin is Cominco’s Sullivan deposit 
near Kimberley, BC. The deposit contained an estimated 170 million tonnes grading 5.5% zinc, 
5.8% lead and 59 g/t silver. The deposit is hosted by siltstone and argillite of the lower Aldridge 
Formation, immediately below the contact with the middle Aldridge Formation. The Sullivan 
deposit is interpreted to be a sedimentary exhalative (Sedex) sulphide deposit formed in a fault 
controlled sub-basin within the Belt-Purcell basin. 

The target of exploration on the Kitchener South property is a Sedex deposit, focussing on the 
lower-middle Aldridge contact (LMC) for a Sullivan-type horizon (SH). But because both the 
middle Aldridge and lower Aldridge (Ramparts facies) strata seem to indicate a relatively high 
energy depositional environment, it is not known whether a quiescent sub-basin hosting a SH 
could occur here. Also, the similarities between the units make the determination of the LMC 
itself locally problematic. 

4.0 Property Geology 

The Kitchener South property is underlain by Purcell Supergroup sediments of the lower and 
middle Aldridge Formations (Fig.3). Several gabbro sills intrude the sediments, including one 
large sill in the eastern half of the property. The Aldridge Formation sediments mostly dip 
gently to moderately to the east and west, in panels separated by north to northeast trending 
faults. 

The lower Aldridge Formation (Ramparts facies) is exposed along the western margin of the 
property, in the steep gully of Mission Creek and the high ridges that form the eastern slopes of 
the Ramparts south of Mt. Thompson. The contact with middle Aldridge Formation is not often 
exposed, but was observed both as conformable and fault contacts. The LMC dips eastward at 
approximately -20”. In the Shorty Creek area in the southeastern comer of the property, Brown 
and Stinson (1995) noted a distinctive unit within the middle Aldridge containing volcanic and 
carbonate rocks. This area was not visited during the current program, being at a stratigraphy 
higher than the area interest. 

Gabbroic sills and dikes sills have been mapped as being hosted in Lower Aldridge units in the 
south as well as in the central party of the property within Middle Aldridge units. 

Structurally, the property is dominated by the Goat River Anticline (GRA), which trends north 
and stretches from the Creston Valley to the west, and is truncated by the Carroll Creek Fault 
east of the property. The anticline is open and plunges gently northward, exposing the lower 
Aldridge Formation in its core. The anticline is cut by a series of generally north trending faults, 

Rio AIgom Exploration hc. 
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the main one of which is the Iron Range Fault. The Iron Range Fault is a north-northeast 
trending fault with a proposed minor west-side down normal displacement. 

Two mineral occurrences are documented in the B.C. MINFILE to occur on the Kitchener South 
property. The location of the Blackmore prospect (MINFILE 082SEO76) is poorly known, but 
probably lies in the southeastern part of the property. This minor past producer yielded 373 
grams of silver and 9 kg of lead from 5 tonnes of ore shipped in 1948, from a galena-bearing 
vein. The Sha occurrence (MINFILE 082SE104) was intersected in drill hole S-87-1, which was 
collared to test a weak UTEM anomaly. Two narrow zones (less than 3cm) of disseminated 
sphalerite with rare chalcopyrite were intersected within middle Aldridge sediments. The hole 
was drilled to 397m. 

5.0 1999 Exploration Results 

5.1 Objective and Exploration Target 

The exploration target for Rio Algom Exploration Inc. on the South Kitchener property is a 
Sullivan-type sedimentary exhalative lead-zinc sulphide deposit stratigraphically situated at or 
near the lower Aldridge-middle Aldridge contact (LMC). Geological mapping by previous 
workers, including recent work by Brown et al. (1995) and Abitibi Mining Corp.( 1998), was 
utilised as a base from which follow up could be done in additional detail. 

The objective for the 1999 program was to confirm geology from previous workers to ascertain 
if the LMC does underlie the property and if the geology of the LMC could host a Sullivan - 
type horizon. In addition, it was to be determined if the LMC could be drill tested at a 
reasonable depth. As the LMC was the prime area of interest, mapping was concentrated mainly 
in the western part of the property. Little time was spent in the northern third, or southeastern 
corner of the property. 

5.2 Procedure 

P 

A geological mapping program was conducted between June 5-21 and July 29-3 I, 1999 based 
out of Creston and Yahk. Mapping was done at a 1: 10,000 scale utilizing TRIM base maps, air 
photos and previous geological data as compiled from assessment reports, unpublished data and 
published government files. 

The mapping program was supervised by Siegfried 0. Weidner, senior geologist for Rio Algom 
Exploration Inc. Mapping was completed by Leonard Gal, P.Geo. of Cardinal Exploration Ltd. 
and Patrick Donnelly. Field traverses were concentrated along the strike extent of the LMC and 
along section lines perpendicular to the LMC with an approximate line spacing of 2 - 3 
kilometres. Geological outcrop maps and cross sections were constructed from field data. The 
aim was to understand the geometry of the LMC, to look for possible drill targets that could test 
the LMC at depth, where surface or near surface. data did not already suggest that no massive 
sulphide occurred at the horizon. 

Rio Algo5l Espiordul Inc. 
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For stratigraphic control purposes, stratigraphic “markers Iaminites” were sampled from the 
middle Aldridge Formation for later identification and verification of overall stratigraphy. 
Marker samples were forwarded to Dave Pighin of Supergroup Holdings Ltd. for cutting and 
identification of stratigraphy. 

Rock samples collected were forwarded to Eco-Tech Laboratories for ICP and Au fire assay 
analysis (FA). Rock geochemical samples were taken to test if particular units were 
geochemically anomalous in base metal or “pathfinder element” content. One sample of 
granitoid dyke rock was submitted for whole rock geochemical analysis. In addition, several thin 
sections of quartz wackes from the middle and lower Aldridge were prepared to ascertain if there 
could be any petrographic basis for distinction between the two units, such as accessory mineral 
suite, relative amounts of feldspar, or textures of the elastic grains. The report by Vancouver 
Petrographics is included in Appendix VI of this report. 

6.0 1999 Exploration Results 

- 

6.1 Geological Mapping 

Results of the mapping are depicted in Appendix II as one geology map (Map 1) at a scale of 
1: 10,000 and a set of three cross sections (Map 2). 

The following descriptions are derived from field notes describing outcrop exposures and hand 
samples. The geological units are listed from oldest to youngest. 

Lower Aldriclge (Ramparts facies) (AIR) 

Lower Aldridge stratigraphy was seen as thick to medium bedded, medium, fine to 
locally coarse-grained qua&tic wacke and quartz wacke. In some exposures the 
relatively thick quartz wacke beds were separated by very thin greenish grey siltstone. 
Within the quartz wacke beds are locally black, very fine wispy laminations, possiblt 
related to cross beds. Generally quartz wacke beds are stacked one upon another, forming 
characteristic bluffs and resistant cliffs in outcrop. Fresh surfaces are light to medium 
grey, and weather light grey to buff. 

Middle Aldridge (A2) 

Stratigraphy is typically thin to thick bedded with a light to medium grey, to rusty 
orange-brown weathered surface and a light grey to dark grey fresh surface. Often the 
middle Aldridge sediments appear to be turbiditic, with thin to medium beds of quartz 
wacke coupled with an overlying, thin bed of (sometimes) laminated siltstone. The 
lithologies include quartz wackes, quartzitic wackes, subwackes, siltstones and minor 
argillites. Sedimentary features such as load structures, cross-bedding, rip-up clasts and 
slumped bedding were also observed. Overall there are few siltstone and argillite beds, 
particularly those thicker than 20 cm or so. The middle Aldridge lithologies are generally 
lacking in a mud component, represented by micas (biotite + muscovite/sericite) in these 
metamorphosed sediments. Disseminated iron sulphides in the form of pyrite or 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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pyrrhotite generally make up less than 1 .O% by volume. Exceptions to this occur locally, 
as at the Comiss Vent (station 132, UTM 551450E, 5429SOON) and at stations 116 and 
117 (UTM 555OOOE, 5433 lOON), where there are appreciable thicknesses of dark grey 
siltstone and argillite, often with abundant disseminated pyrrhotite. 

Within the A2, time-stratigraphic laminite markers are present. Four laminite samples 
were positively matched to known marker horizon standards by D. Pighin of Supergroup 
Holdings Ltd. Appendix III contains a list of laminate locations and identifies those that 
could be classified as markers. Markers previously identified and matched (by Abitibi 
Mining Corp. consultants) were incorporated into the geological mapping and database. 
The marker locations were projected into constructed cross sections to aid geological 
interpretation. 

Fragmental 

Within the A2, in the southeastern quadrant of the property, the Comiss Vent is a known 
discordant tourmalinized fragmental. A Sm width of altered breccia, composed of 
rounded to angular quartz wacke fragments in an argillaceous matrix. The matrix is 
partially altered to black massive tourmalinite, while adjacent middle Aldridge strata are 
altered to brown tourmalinite. Minor lead and zinc are present in fractures. The vent 
outcrop was not examined during this program. Nearby road cut exposures (station 132, 
UTM 551450E, 5429500N) appeared to be thin to medium bedded, slightly rusty 
weathering, light to medium grey quartzitic wacke, and medium to dark bluish-grey 
siltstone and argillite. Laminated siltstone beds up to 60cm thick were present. Finer 
grained units were biotite rich, and some hosted biotite porphyroblasts. Foliation was 
locally very strongly developed, parallel to bedding. Chlorite, sericite and biotite 
alteration was observed. There was a 60 centimetre conformable mudchip breccia bed 
seen, along with mudchips in other beds. Massive aphanitic tourmalinite and albitized 
float was found in the area, which were probably derived from the vent complex. One 
float sample yielded anomalous lead and zinc. Because of the high stratigraphic position 
of this vent, it was not of prime interest in this program, although it indicated that 
hydrothermal processes were at work in this area. 

Gabbro (gb) 

The Moyie intrusives as in other parts of the Aldridge Formation are seen to intrude the 
lower and middle Aldridge Formation as sills and dikes. Compositionally, these rocks 
have been defined as. gabbro to diorite, although the field term gabbro is here used to 
indicate all Moyie intrusions. They are dark grey to dark greenish brown on fresh 
surfaces and weather brown, dark grey or rusty. The intmsives are generally medium to 
coarse-grained, rarely fine-grained (except in local chill margins). Textures are 
equigranular to hornblende porphyritic. Locally coarse sprays of hornblende crystals up 
to 3cm long occur. Plagioclase phenocrysts are much more rare. Biotitie chlorite and 
quartz occur as alteration and/or metamorphic phases. Disseminated pyrrhotite and traces 
of chalcopyrite have been observed. The Moyie intrusives are non-magnetic except 

Rio Algom Explorntion iiw. 
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where disseminated pyrrhotite is present. Contacts with the Aldridge Formation are 
generally sharp and parallel bedding, but commonly bedding is disrupted in adjacent 
sediments. Contact zones may also be altered, especially albitized. Where cut or 
bounded by fault zones, the gabbros are often deformed and altered to fine to coarse- 
gained chlorite (+/- biotite) schist. 

Gmniiuid dyke 

A small east west trending granitoid dyke was mapped at station 097 (UTM 54755OE, 
5430900N). The rock is fine to grey weathering, medium grained, equigranular, and not 
fohated. The mineralogy is feldspar, biotite and quartz, with a colour index of about 20. 
Most of the biotite appears fresh, aithough some appears to have replaced hornblende. 

6.2 l’etragraphy 

C 

Early in the program, six hand samples of quartz wackes were submitted to Vancouver 
Petrographics for thin sectioning and descriptions. The report by Dr. Craig H.B. Leitch is 
included in Appendix VI. Samples were collected in pairs, one each from AIR and A2, in 
exposures that were close to each other, and appeared rather “clean”. It was hoped that the 
samples, while appearing grossly similar, could be differentiated on the basis of microscopic 
textures, accessory mineral suites, or like criteria. Such criteria could then be used in the future 
with problematic outcrops encountered during mapping. 

Unfortunately, no such clear differences between the AlR and A2 samples could be observed. 
The samples were all called tine-grained metawackes. However, the biotite and sericite 
components were greater than apparent in hand specimen, so the samples were not the “clean” 
quartz wackes as originally supposed. In any case, the field terms used originally were adhered 
to for the sake of consistency. All samples were dominantly quartz, with plagioclasc (albite to 
oligoclase), sericite (muscovite}, biotite and some K feldspar in varying amounts. Opaques, 
sphene, zircon, apatite, and epidote (zoisite, alla&e?) made up the accessory mineral suite. 
Chlorite (locally replacing biotite), carbonate and lirnonite were found in some slightly altered 
samples. Interestingly, sample 086 (from station 086) contained up to 10% tourmaline (schorl) 
in fine disseminated needles. This sample was from A2 exposure on the east side of Mission 
Creek, conformable above AlR quartz wackes. This illustrates that there may have been some 
alteration / hydrothermal activity at the LMC here. 

6.3 Structure 

The Goat River Anticline (GRA) (Brown et. al, 1995) is the dominant structure in the property 
area. Most of the bedding on the property strikes about 350°, with a gentle to moderate easterly 
dip, on the east limb of the GRA Local dip reversals probably indicate open subsidiary folds to 
the GRA. Foliations are generally developed only in the siltstones and argillites, and are often 
near parallel to bedding. Adjacent to fault zones, however, foliations are strongly developed, and 
parallel the fault zone. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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The major fault crossing the Kitchener South Property is the Iron Range Fault. This fault trends 
north-northeast, and is interpreted to have minor west-side down normal displacement. The fault 
runs along the west side of the Kitchener South property. Where exposed, the fault zone is 
marked by very rusty weathering, highly fractured to soft crumbly altered rock. Locally the fault 
zone hosts strong quartz-albite-chlorite-pyrite alteration as shears, veins and pervasive flooding. 
The fault bifurcates in places. A fault associated foliation/shear measured in the west central part 
of the property indicates a steep western to sub-vertical dip. 

A second fault zone with a similar orientation occurs east of the Iron Range Fault, at station 126 
(UTM 550100E, 5429900N). This fault within A2 is marked by linear aligned outcrops of 
aibite-chloritequartz-pyrite altered sediments, and sheared and chloritized gabbro. Sense of 
motion is not know-n, but the foliation dips moderately to steeply west. 

An east west oriented fault-shear zone, with a moderate north dip, was observed at station 115 
and adjacent outcrops (UTM 551 lOOE, 5533475N). This fault cuts across a gabbro sill, altering 
the rock to chlorite schist. 

- 

C 

c 

c 

In the southwest comer of the property, a northeast trending fault was observed to juxtapose a 
gabbro sill (deformed to chlorite schist) against Aidridge sediments. This fault is also inferred to 
offset the LMC which lies on the east valley slope above Mission Creek. Foliations indicate a 
moderate southeast dip to the fault plane. This dip would then indicate normal displacement, 
with A2 on the east side of the fault and AIR on the west side, in the footwall. 

The LMC is exposed only in the southwestern comer of the property, where A2 rocks 
conformably overlie AlR in the valley of and to the west of Mission Creek. Elsewhere on the 
Kitchener South property, the LMC is not exposed, and the lower and middle Aidridge are in 
fault contact. This is assumed to be a thrust fault, canying AIR in its hangingwail over A2 
Although this fault was not mapped in outcrop, its existence and position can be inferred because 
AIR outcrops occur just west of the property, on the eastern slopes of the Ramparts south of Mt. 
Thompson (Map 2, Appendix II). These AIR outcrop are structurally and topographically 
higher than adjacent A2 strata to the east. A thrust fault interpretation was also reached by 
Brown et al (1995), for similar reasons (D. Brown, personal communication, 1999). This thrust 
fault would be older than the Iron Range Fault. In some places, the AlR and A2 may be 
separated by the Iron Range Fault, but this would require east-side down motion of the fault. 

6.4 Alteration 

A regional greenschist facies,alteration is overprinted on all rocks on the property. Biotite and 
sericite (muscovite) and probable albite are commonly observed in quartzitic wackes, subwackes 
and siltstones. Biotite, muscovite and possible chloritoid locally occur as porphyroblast phases 
in some finer gained sediments. These are generally randomly oriented. Albite, chlorite, biotite 
and possibly tremoiite occur in gabbros. The strongest alteration occurs in fault, fracture and 
shear zones, as well as in sediments at some contacts with gabbro sills. Aibite, chlorite, pyrite, 
quartz (as stringers), and sericite are common in the disrupted zones. Fractures filled with 
quartz, calcite, chlorite, s&cite or iron sulphides are locally observed. Albite-chlorite +/-biotite 

P 

Rio Atgom Esptoration Inc. 
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and sericite alteration is locally found adjacent to gabhro sills. A feature of the quartz wackes 
and coarser quartz rich sediments of the Aldridge Formation are the presence of spherical .to 
flattened ellipsoidal concretions. These are often located within particular beds, and are 
composed of quartz, feldspar (?), calcite, rather coarse biotite, and often garnet, chlorite sericite, 
tremolite, and locally sulphides. In many cases these light coloured concretions have dark, 
biotite rich “reaction rims”. The mineral assemblage and texture of these bodies suggest 
metamorphism of a bulk composition differing from the host quartz rich sediments. 

The albite and tourmaline (with chlorite, pyrrhotite, and biotite) alteration associated with the 
Comiss Vent is typical of such features, and is ascribed to fluids ascending through the sediment 
pile. The tourmaline alteration observed was massive, black and aphanitic. 

6.5 Mineralizatibn and.AdalS;titial Results 

Known mineral occurrences are described in Section 4.0 under Property Geology with further 
details available in the BC MINFILE. 

During the 1999 exploration program a total of fifteen (15) rock samples were collected for ICP 
analysis of 28 elements, and gold by fire assay. Sample descriptions are included in Appendix 
IV and results are tabled in Appendix V. 

Generally, sampling was directed toward siltstone or argillite units with appreciable disseminated 
pyrrhotite (or pyrite), to see if they contained anomalous base metal contents, such as might be 
expected at a Sullivan horizon. For the most part, analytical results did not reveal any anomalous 
areas. 

At the LMC, rusty weathering, pyrrhotitic A2 wackes and siltstones located above the AIR in 
the southwestern comer of the property along the power line access road analysed 8-12 ppm Pb 
and 22-25 ppm Zn, and up to 25ppm As (samples KLG3 1, 32; UTM 546850-547320E, 
5428650N). A very rusty weathering, laminated siltstone-argillite package within the A2, with 
abundant disseminated pyrrhotite, yielded only 10-l 6 ppm Pb and 20-24 ppm Zn (stations 116- 
1 17, UTM 555000E, 5433 1 OON, samples KLG 36,37). 

A sample of the granitoid dyke (sample KLG33, UTM 54755OE, 54309OON) had 138 ppm Zn 
and 265 ppm Ba, although it appeared rather unaltered. 

Siltstone and argillite samples from outcrop near the Comiss Vent were not anomalous in base 
metals, but contained up to 80 ppm As (sample KLG43, station 132, UTM 55145OE, 5429550N). 
However, a float sample of quartz wacke with disseminated clots of biotite and pyrrhotite, 
collected downhill and south of the Comiss Vent, yielded 156 ppm Pb, 241 ppm Zn. This was 
the only anomalous sample from the collection and demonstrates that there may be 
mineralization associated with this vent, although it’s stratigraphic level was not the focus of this 
program. 

Rio Algom ErplorHian Ioc. 
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The Kitchener South Property comprises 52 claims with a total of 223 claim units, located in the 
Fort Steele Mining Division and centered about 15km southeast of Creston B.C. The pruperty 
covers exposures of the Proterozoic lower and mostly middle Aldridge Formations of the Purcell 
Supergroup. The 1999 exploration program on the Kitchener South property consisted of 
geological mapping in the vicinity of the exposed LMC, and also along sections perpendicular to 
the LMC spaced Z-3km apart. Fifteen rock samples were collected and analysed. A single float 
sample with weakly anomalous Pb and Zn was collected from near the Comiss vent. 

The LMC was traced in the southwestern corner of the property, dipping gently to the east. 
There was not enough stratigraphic control available to trace the LMC to depth, due mainly to 
lack out outcrop. At shallow depths, it is considered that a sizeable deposit at or near the LMC 
would have a geochemical or geophysical signature that would have been previously recognized. 
Furthermore, there was no “mud package” or Sullivan horizon identified at the LMC where 
exposed. 

Elsewhere the lower and middle Aldridge Formations were inferred to be in faulted contact. 
The general lack of stratigraphic markers collected from the monotonous A2 made it virtually 
impossible to know the stratigraphic level within the thick package, especially considering the 
observed folds and faults of uncertain displacement. Where stratigraphic positions were known 
with some confidence, the LMC was generally too deep to test, given the thickened Aldridge 
section in the property area. 

These problems, coupled with the Ramparts facies problems (i.e., could there be a Sullivan type 
horizon at the A2 - AlR contact), led to the conclusion that there was no clear drill target for the 
type of geological environment favourable for Sedex mineralization. Therefore no further work 
is recommended, and the property will be returned to the vendors. 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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8.0 Statement of Expenditures 

The following expenses were incurred on the Kitchener South property: 

Personnel 
Leonard Gal, P.Geo* 20 days @ $300/day 
Patrick Donnelly, Assistant 20 days @ $lSO/day 
Siegfried Weidner** 8 days @ $3 lo/day 

Benefits and E.O. Supervision 

Airfares 
Vancouver - Cranbrook 

Accommodation 
HoteLMotel for crew 

Mt?dS 
2 man crew 

Groceries 
Field Supplies/Lunches 2 man for 20 days 

Field Supplies 
Consumables, maps, reports, equipment rental 

Transportation (includes fuel) 
Truck Rental 

Geological Services 
Vancouver Petrographic 

20 days @ $1 OO/day 

Consultants 
Supergroups Holdings Ltd. 
G. Rodgers 

Analytical 
Eco-Tech Laboratories, Kamloops 

Miscellaneous 
DraftinglReproductions 

Total 

$6,000 
$3,000 
$2,480 

$1,215 

$ 385 

$1,106 

$ 690 

$ 471 

$ 596 

$2,000 

$ 872 

$ 199 
$ 150 

$ 5.56 

$1,450 

$21 ,170 

*Field supervision and administration, mapping, reporting and interpretation 
** Program supervision and administration, reporting and interpretation 

Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 
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9.0 Statement of Qualifications 

Leonard Gal 

I, Leonard Gal, of North Vancouver, British Columbia hereby certify that: 

l I am a Professional Geoscientist registered in good standing of the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia (Registration No. 20425) 

l I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada (Fellow No. 6885). 

l I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia, with a B.Sc. in Geology (1986). 

l I am a graduate of the University of Calgary, with a M.Sc. in Geology ( 1989). 

l I have been engaged in geological work more or less continuously since 1986, in North and 
South America and Australasia. 

l The information in this report is based on work conducted by and supervised by myself, and 
upon review of unpublished and published reports and maps, and materials supplied by the 
operator. 

Signed this 9 day of December, 1999. 

UL 
Leonard Gal M.&z., P.Geo 

Rio Atgom Erplordioo Inc. 
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Siegfried Weidner 
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I, Siegfried 0. Weidner, of Coquitlam, British Columbia, do hereby certify that: 

1) I am a Senior Geologist employed by Ro Algom Exploration Inc. with an offrice located 
at #900-409 Granville Street, Vancouver, British CoIurnbia, Canada, V6C-lT2 

2) I am a graduate in Geology with a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of 
Toronto in 1984. 

3) I have practised my profession as a geologist since graduation in 1984, the last 11 years 
with Rio Algom Exploration Inc. 

4) I supervised the 1999 exploration program on the Kitchener South option property and 
have detailed knowledge of the contents of this report. 

Dated this /p #’ day of December, 1999 

Si@ed~5z 
(Rio Algom Exploration Inc.) 

Rio Algom Exp1oratioa Inc. 
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Geology Maps and Sections 
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APPENDIX III 

Identified Marker Laminites 
Time Stratigraphic Marker Horizons Within the Middle Aldridge 

_- Station 
Number 

130 

Marker liorizon 

Hiawatha 

Comments 

Abitibi Mining Corn also collected Hiawatha marker to the south; both 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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Analytical Results 
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8080 G!-OVER ROAD, LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 4P9 
PHONE (604) 888-1323 0 FAX (804) 886-3642 

PETROGRAPHIC R,EPORT ON 14 THIN SECTIOfJS 

SUMMARY: 
This suite of Aldridqe Formation rucC::s consists of mainly fine- 

gr ai ned met a-si 1 t St one (: (:132, 044, 045:) or quartz wac ke (034, 04.8, 064, 
0.57, 08~, 087, 0’34, 036, 09’3, 1315, depending on presence sf 
si gni f i cant feldspar , typically <:12X in the siltstunes and 15--25X in the 
w a c 1:: e 5 Y N 0 t e , however , that serici te ccinterrts are higher in the 
“si 1 tstcyles” ( 25-457.) 161: al 1 y t 0 60% i n ar g i 1 1 ac eous or “mudst one” 
1ayers:i ; since SC?r i C i t e dctes r ep 1 dc e feldspar in altered rc~cL::s, a 
lithologic distinctiun based on sericite versus feldspar can be 
unreliable. Clne sample, K:::sW 04, is a typical. “granophyre” caused by 
intrusion of Mcsyie gabbro sills into wet sediments (a granoblastic- 
textured hornfels characterized in the field by coarse biotite and 
quartz, and in thin section by micrographic quartz- albite intergrowth:). 

P 

Typical. minerals are quartz, feldspar is> (both plagictclase of 
al bi te ctr al bi t e--u1 i gsc 1 ase compositicin, and K-feldspar 3, white mica 
Csericite and mL\si:l:~vite:), bickite (in places chluritized:), and 
ac:czessctr y carbonate, sphene, opaques C’?mainly ilmenite, rare limonite 
in part after '?sul fide:), epidute-group minerals such as clinozoisite- 
zoisite-allanite (IREE-bearing epidc~te:~, zircon, apatite. Two samp 1 es 
CC)44 and 08G1 contain si gni f icant tourmal i ne (15 and 10% respectively5 
and could be c 1 assed as weak:: ‘It cur ma1 i n i t es“ . Clt her al t er- at i on 
Csericite, r;hlori te, carbonate, epidote-grcup minerals:) are harder to 
evaluate in rOC.ks that may contain siqni ficant white mica in their _ 
unaltered state, or in which chlorite -sericite may be very late. The 
maximum grain size, as indicated by detrital quartr, is mainly in the 
0. l-4:). 3 mm range (three samples, 086, 094, and 636, have coarser 
“grits” ts 0.G mm, and in one sample, 032, it is about 25 microns). 

The short answer to ycur mai n quest i orI, is there an identifiable 
difference between units Al and AZ, is, I bel.ieve, no. Bst h at a hand 
specimen/of fcut slab scale, and in thin section, I see no easily 
supportable di f ferences that can be traced thruugh the entire set of 
six pairs of samples Cyc~u might want to try and line up the six pairs 
of of fcuts yoursel f and try this:). In some cases there is more 
similarity between the samples uf the pair both in textural appearance 
and mineralogy (e.g., 08c5 and 0871 or in mineralrllgy Cl31 and 0’39:). 
Features sue h as tour ma1 i ne, car bonate, chlorite and epidcke are 
essent i al 1 y super posed and thus 1 au gel y i r r el evant . My exper i ence i n 
the Aldridge, drawn largely from research at Sul 1 ivan and aimed at 
distinguishing precursc~r 1 i thslogi es in order to apply Gresens volume- 
factor corrections to altered rocks. showed me that trying to make 



1 i t h 0 1 og i c separations by mineralogy is difficult, and that even within 
fairly well-defined units (defined by Cominco mine staff csn the basic, 
of lung-standing stratigraphy:) *he mineralogical 8r textural var i at i on 
can be significant on a hand-specimen scale. There i 5 just 50 much 
small-scale variatiuri in these mco-kc~tonc~us rocks that unly large-scale 
features are reliable in making stratigraphic distinctions. I am CjcIrry 
that the papers by myself and Dr. Bob Turner (still with the GSC::) that 
were suppused to be pub1 i shed in a GSC volume are st i 11 not out yet ; a 
1 ot of material in them would bear un the pr sbl em you have submi t ted 
here. Please feel free to cal 1 me and discukx, your central question 
further (or any c&z her quest i on5 yckt may have ar i si ng from the 
descriptions appended below:). 

,- 

Craig I-I.E. Leitch, Ph.D., P.Eng (y5(:):) ~,5y&...~l~8 

492 Isabel 1 a F’oint Road, Salt Spr i rig Is1 and, B. C. VW: lV4 
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(;)3' L .-,-IL: F I NE--GF?AI NED SERI C: I TE-RlJAETZ.-B I OT I TE METAS I LTSTONE C:ONTA I: N I NG 

ELONGATE L I MON I TIC: CASTS AND b I g-l- I TE-SW1ENE~KSF’AR “00 I DS” 
Frclm Unit A2 (Aldridge Fm. quartzites and wackes:); hand sample is 

very fine-grained, we1 1 1 ayer ed t cl al most 1 ami natecl, gr ey tcr creamy 

buff in 1:1:11cur. Uccasiclnal swal low-tai 1 pseudclmorph crystal casts are 

present; sums’ 1 ayer s have a vaguely cloid texture. Edzh these latter 
features stain yellow for K-feldspar in places in the etched slab. The 
rocL: is nest ma&in&i c and shows nu reaction tu cold dilute F-111:1 m M c:i d a 1 
mineralogy in thin section i5 approximately: 

Six-icite 45% 

Quartz g$tj% 

Ecicttite 10% 
K--f el dspar 2’ L 
Spheric l--2% 

Epidote (‘7’:) XI 1 % 

Limclni te .:; 1 % 

Tour ma1 i ne tr 
The section is broadly divisible into two halves, one of whiF_:h is 
biotitic Cgrey in hand sample) and one sericitic icreamy bc.1f.f in hand 
sample). In the former, biotite forms up to 15% of the roct::; in the 

latter, biotite generally forms only a few percent of the roc:[::. 
In the sericitic pc~rtion, grain size is very fine (about 15--2!:) 

microns11 and consists mainly of sericite and quartz as sub- t u euhedral 
and sub.- to anhedral crystals respectively; quartz is rarely up to 40 
mi cr cc3s. I l-i Sc.~lilE! 1 ayer s there may well be epidotr as well (clusterr; up 
to 1 5 initr:ron:j at: r 1x5s of minute crystals mostly C5 microns across>. In 
this size range, it can be difficult tcl separate this material from 
similar-sized sphene except with an SEM. Rarely, slightly larger 
cltisters of this ?epidute/sphene contain minor opaques to 15 micrctns 

diameter. An unusual feature of the sericitic portion is the presence 
of elongate crystal casts with random orientation I:now almost entirely 
plucked out during section preparation, leaving voids LIP to 1 mm 1 ong 

by 50 microns thick:). In the hand specimen, these au e brown and 1 I:II:I~ 
like biclltite crystals, but in thin sectic~n the only ones retaining any 

filling contain only limonite. Similar casts elsewhere in the Aldridge 
in my experience contain chlorite and/or carbonate; the ones with 
swal 1 cfw-t ai 1 shape have been suggested as pclssi bl e gypsum psuedomclr phs 
suggestive of former hypersaline conditions, but this is speculative. 

In the biotitic pc~rtiun, the matrix is similar i:sericite, quartz 
and bichite of about 15-30 micron diameter f  ; biot i te is al so present as 
ClCIttj~ cclncen%rations L!P to 0.5 mm diameter composed of subhedral 
flakes to (5.15 mm size with yellow ts brclwn plecchroism, in places 
mixed with 1 imclnite aqqregates, -- sphene tu 15 microns and pctssi bly 
?allanite to 10 micruns Cdistinguished by presence of pleuct-rrc~ic haloes 
In the biotite:). 114 some layers the biotite is cuncentrated, with 
sphene, as lC)-20 micron subhedr a, in sm.31 1 oval cx~id ring shapes up to 
1 mm i n di amet er , about a core that i s c 1 ear but to .judge by the ye1 1 ow 
stain in etched slab is li1::ely K-feldspar Csubhedra mostly X25 micrcans 
in diameter; rarely to 0.2 mm). Rare tourmaline crystals form euhedra 
to 50 microns that are distinguished by deep green-brown pleochrc~i sm 
indicating 5c ticlr 1 i t i 8: (Fe.-r i c:fl 1) Tomposi t i on. 
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t:,34 : F I NE---Gf?A I NED BUAFTZ--.PLAG I CK:L.ASE--E-11 OT ITE-,SER I I:: 1 TE WAC:t::E I ACC:ESSOEy 
SF’HENE....~::~~=‘AF.:--.E~ID~-~E/C;~..L~~NITE:; RAPE Z I KON, AF’AT I TE , OF’ACJUE:) 

Frclm Unit Al (:alsc:l Aldridge Fm. quartzites and wacC::es:l; hand 
sample is fine-.gr-ained with a sal t--and=pepper texture caused by fine 
biotite flakes; in places di st i nc t fragments wi t h sctbr aunded shapes ctp 
to al mclst 1 cm lcirinq I:rr feathery fl.attened shapes tcs 2 cm are visible, 
espec i al 1 j, 01-1 the weathered Cbut nsn--1 ichen ci:lvered:) ur cut r,ut- fa,:es, 
r tlspect i vel y . -me rcx!:: is not magnetic and shows no react ian tcl culd 
dilLAte HC:l except in rare small VL\~S, and only traces of stain for t:;- 
f E171 dspar in the etched slab. Modal minrral.ugy in thin sectior~ is 
apprciximatel j': 

Quar t z 5 0 % 
F’lagic~clase falbitic:) 1 s-.2(:)% 

Biotite (:rarely chluritized:) 15--2(:ly. 
Sericite 13-15% 
Sp hene 1% 
K--f el dspar x: 1 % 
Epidche, ‘7allanite tr 
-7‘ Lir~:on, apatite t r 
Opaque, carbonake t r 

Ttlis appears tu be a fairly typical fine Al dr idge wac ke, cclmpcczd of 
abundant quartt arrd feldspar (1 mai n 1 y p 1 ag i clc 1 asfz wi t h a c clrnposi t i can 

near albite:), hiutite and white mica Csericite:) with accessc~ry sphene. 
Ruar t z grains are mainly sub-- to anhedral , and less t ban about 0. 3 

mm in diameter, with undulc~se extinction and minor sutured bctundar i es . 
indicating strain. In some grains, inclusions of sericite near the 
margins may indicate clvergrctwths. F’lagiclclase grains or crystals are 
nrai nl y subhedral and less than about (3. 25 mm diameter, with distinct 
negative relief compared to quartz and extinction on 010 up to 15 

degrees indicating an albitic cclmposi t i on more scldi I: than An,,. t:;- 

feldspar is difficult to distinguish in ttlin section, but in a few 
places clusters sf crystals up to almost 1 mm long that 1acI:: twinning 
may be the Kspar indicated by the etched slab. 

Biotite flaL:es are mainly subhedral, L\P to 6. 15 mm in diameter, 
with brown to greenish brown pleochroism. Ser i c i t e f 1 akes a7 e small er 
(mainly less than 75 micrsns, subhedral) and in places appear to r~ccupy 
former feldspar sites. Traces of chlurite are found in bilstite arcBL\nd 
K--f el dspar . Carbonate is not seen in thin secticlrr but is indicated by 
r eat t i ccl in hand spec i men. 

Sphene c~c:cur~ as minute sub= tu anhedral crystals mainly less than 
25 microns in diameter (rarely euhedral , to 50 micronsi:) general ly 
closely associated with biotite and rarely cored by clpaqL(e (1 iC::ely 
i 1 meni t e:) most 1 y (15 microns but rarely tabular, ~.\p to 0.1 mm long. In 
places clusters of epidctte crystals cc~ntain cores of or are assoc’ i at ed 
with subhedral pink’ to ~~~range-cI~Ilc~~L~red ‘?allanite CREE--bearing epidote:) 
crystals up t0 0.1 mm lung, or opaques to 50 microns; rare zircRzjn 
crystal. s form stubby euhedr a up t c:l 75 mi cr cans long and rare apatite 
forms sub-- tu anhedra up to 50 microns in diameter. 

Unfc~rtunately, no fragments were cut in the thin section, 513 they 
cannot be evaluated. 
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(:)45 : F I NE--EiRA I NED QLlARTZ--SE!? I C ITE-E I O-l- I TE METAS I LTSTONE, F I NE LENSEY TO 

L.AM I NATED TEXTURE, SCATTERED C:AREOr\IATE-.SP~lE~lE-.-~ I OT I TE/C:HLO!? ITE CLOTS 

From Unit A2; hand sample is a fine-grain4 sal t-,-and.-..pepper 
textured wacke that in etched slab displays a faint laniinaticln and a 
sctmewhdt Cl cltt j/ texture. The rot k i !z. nut magnet i c but shclws trace 
r eat t i on t 0 cc~ld dilute HC:l in -small white patches that weather cut to 
vuqs around the outer pclrtions of the sample;‘there is no stain for t::- 

feldspar in the etched slab. Modal mineralogy in thin section is 
approximately: 

Ruar t z 50% 

Sericite .-.L c ., 
LLJ,. 

Ei a:& j. t e IS.- 2(-j% 

Carbonate <mainly calcite:) 3--5% 
lzfy 1 or i i; e .7 - 3 */. i. 
Sphene 1% 
Opaque .:I 1 % . 

?A1 1 ani t e tr 
The bulk:: of this slide consists of fine--grained quartz and E;ericj.t;e 
(white mica5 plus variable biotite, and accer;~;ury sphene. The 
laminated nature of the sample is caused by variation in bi c&t i te 
content from about 5’/: to 25% of wispy, dir;cclntinuclL.~S, vague1 y defined 
laminae up tt:a about 1 rnrn thick. The bi clt i te--poor areas tend tcl be 
1 ensey, al most 1 i I::e smal 1 fragment5 of up ta sever al mm 1 ctng that have 
been flattened in the plane elf fc~liation. In these areas, quartz is 
coarser than in the more bicltite--rich matrix, f  srmi ng subhedr al 
interlocking crystals up to 0.1 mm in size; the average size of quartz. 

in the matrix is less than 50 microns. SW i c i te forms f  i ne subhedr al 
flak:es throughciut, rarely over about 25 microns in diameter. Bi clt i t e 
forms subhedral medium brown flakes that are mainly (0.1 mm in 
d i amet er ; they are rarely chlori tired and/or assc~ciated with opaques 
(1 see be1 ow 5 . Minor accessory L=.phene i c, c ommctn 1 y  a5suc i at ed wi t h 
biotite, forming raqqed clusters up to 0.15 mm across of sub-- to -- 
anhedr al crystal 5 most 1 y  425 microns in diameter. In places, 
pleochrc~ic halc~ers in adjacent bicltite indicate the presence of traces 

of Yallanite CEEE--bearing epic-l&e:) as minute crystals mostly Xl0 
microrrr; in sire. 

Fe1 dspar cl p 1 aq i 01~ 1 ase 1 is not definitely identifiable due to the 
lack of grains that 5hc8w either twinning or relief di f  ference against 
quartz . Therefco-e, I suspect i t i 5 general 1 y  not present Ct he 

abundant e of sericite, which 1 i kely replaces the feldspar, supports 

this:) but I have l::nciwn cases in the Aldridge where a more calcic 

plagioclase, with relief near tllat c1.F quartz, is present and can only 
be detected with di ficcrlty. 

Car bclnat e, likely mostly calcite to judge by the reaction in hand 

specimen, ocurrs mainly as subhedral crystals up to 0.5 mm in diameter 
that form aggregates a5 much as 1 nrrn ac r 05s. Locally the carbonate 

cclnt ai ns mi nor sphene/l i mclni tr, co- is as;c,uci ated with biut i te or 
chloritired bimtite and opaques and quar t z , both as subhedr al crystal s 

up t 12 0. 25 mm in diameter I Common1 y  the carbonate i 5 1 eat hed/weat her ed 

out (or plucked out dur i nq sect i un preparatiun:) , 1 eavi ng vcti ds up to 

about 1 mm in maximum dimension. Chlorite is length--5low, with 

anomalcus blue birefringence, indicating mclderatly Fe-rich cumpc6ition; 

flakes are up ts 0.1 mm in size. 
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i:)44 : F 1 NE--GF.:A I NED META- SILTSTClNE/INTERLAYERED MUDSTONE <QUARTZ--SERII:ITE.- 

MINOE EIOTITE:), ABUNDANT SC:kiORL I T I C TOURMAL. I NE AND AC:C:ESSOEY OF’AOUESj 

From 1Jnit Al; hand sample is a f in@--gr ai ned, buff -grey, massive 
rcll:k with abundant small (Xi mm:) dark clots; similar material is al~;c, 
fl:tund along narrow fracture veinlets perpendicular and parallel tell a 
1: I- ude “bedding defined by 2-3 mm thick:: layers of very fine-grain&, 
cl au i:: r C.IC: 1:: . This sample 10~1k:s to be altered (i.e., not normal 
Aldridge:). The rock: i cj not magnetic and 5howEi no reaction to cold 
dilute I-Cl, and no stain for K--feldspar in the etched slab. Modal 
mineralogy in thin section is approximately: 

Rust-t z 45% 
Sericite 35 % 
Tour ma1 i ne < schor 1 1) 15% 
Ej.t:l.tj.te (partly chlt:tritj.zedj 3, -5’/ ,m 
Opaques i’?sul fide, ‘~ilmenitej 1% 
‘?Sphene, epidclte/allanite .::: 1 % . 

The bul 1:: of t hi s sl i de consi sst 5 caf f i ne-,-gr ai ned quartz and ser i c i t e; 
biotite i 5 not abundant , for mi ng SC. at ter ed medi urn br c~wn f 1 akes up to 
(‘) ‘7 - .L mm in diameter or clcltty aqqreyates to 9.35 mm. 
are mainly an-.. to subhedral and-XC). 1 mm in diameter, 

a..la1-tr crystals 
but scattered 

grits (Idetrital grains:) up to 9.25 mm c~cc‘ur, and next to the fine- 
grai ned 1 ay~r (see be1 o:,w) , c uric enti- a’c i on5 111f ,:: r_laj* c;er quartz i 12 ommon 1 y 
0. 15 mm diameter 1) occur y Sericite flakes are mostly subhedral and 1 ess 
than 50 microns in diameter. Small aggregate5 Cts 35 microns across) 
of a high-relief mineral may be ?sphene, epidote, or allanite, or all 
three. 

There is abundant tcurmaline in this sample, forming the dark 
clots throughout the rock and alm~g fractures (Iand therefore more 
likely to be of hydrc~thermal origin:). The tourmaline forms clots up to 

2.5 mm long composed of subhedral crystals up ts 1.25 mm long. Minor 
opaques forming i rregul au aqgregates up to 0.25 mm ac r cuss assoc i at ed 
with the tc~urmaline are possibly partly sulfide car limunite after 
furmer sul fide5 Calzxl possibly partly ?ilmenite:), reinforcing the 
premise sf hydrot her ma1 al ter at i on. Ht:twever , the ccmpositiclln is 
distinctly Fe-rich Cschurl 3, tu .judge by the dar 1:: qr een-br own 
co1 our /pl euc hr cli 5m (my research at Sull i van sugyests an Fe: Fe+Mg, or 
F:M, ratio of around 0.8 c&r over 1). This is therefore not as 
prospective from an exploration viewpoint (or at least not a55 prctximal) 
as a more Mg--r i c h tour ma1 i ne. Along the fractures, disC:CirltinUrflLls clc~ts 
sf tclurmaline are partially .joined. 

In the fine.....grained layers, the rock varies from almost entirely 
I: omposed sf ser i c i t e as f 1 akes of about 20-X) microns in diameter, with 
coarser rounded to rayged flaL:es of biotite up to 1 mm in diameter, 
ac 1: essclr y clp aques to 0. 15 mm di amet er , and only minor tcurmaline (at 
the border with t!?c coarser material 5 , to more quartz-rich, with more 
abundant tourmal ine and biot i teiqua1’tz clots. The former is typical of 
met amor phased ar 9 i 1 1 acecus C?mudstone:) layers in the Aldridge, in my 
experience. Eiotite is slightly chloritized in places, to a moderately 
Fe-r i c h C 1 engt h--s1 ow, anumalc~us blue:) variety in flakes up to 0.15 mm 
in diameter. 
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004 : F 1 NE.--iTF:A I NED META-L!lJARTZ WACKE (1 BUARTZ-FLAG I CICLASE--SEF: I C I TE..,. 
AI:I::ESS~JRY ~::l-ll-(N? I TE AFTEF? B I ClT I TE , OF’All!UES :) ; F’CJSS I EL-Y WEAKLY SE:RIC:ITI ZED 

FrI::lm Unit A2; hand sample is a maszzive, fine.,.-grained, grey (where 
fresh :) t 0 c r eamyu,-bu f f or r ust y , 1 imclni te--stained !:where weathered:) 
r;i 1 i I: ~I:IL~S sed i ment . Tlie rocI:: i 8 not magnetic and shctwz no react i 1:ln ti:, 
csld dilute HCl, and nu stain for K-feldspar i n the etched sl ab. The 
general appearance, c~3lctur, and rust stain c;c.r!jyec,t a sericitized -- 
Aldridge sample Cc;uCh seric itic alteration forms a large, but irregular 
ha1 o ar uund the S~.ll 1 i van deposi t , and i ‘3 I:: n own f  r om ot her p r asp el: t 5 i n 

t tie Lclwer Al. dr i dye) I However , modal. mi nut-al ogy i n t hi r-1 5 et: t i i:, r, 5 h Il., I..“! c, 
that abundant pl aqi oc 1 ase i 5 r;t i 1 1 present , 5s-J csel’ j, 11 i .t i ;.: at i ;:;r, i 5 weak; E 

c!!uar t z i: 1 au ye1 y detri tal 1) 1”,5% 
F’l ag i UC 1 ase 15X 
Sericite -i5% 
Chlorite <after biotite:) --z&.,.5% 

Opaques <mainly lim~~ite:t i--.2:/. 
Zi rCon, apatite t r 

This slide conc;ists mainly of a framewcvC:: of detrital quartz and 
1 e55er interstitial plaqioclase feldspar, sericite and chloritized 
biotit& ass~:~t:iated witlq at:j:essory I:lpdqLie5” The year t z grains are 
mainly sub-- to anhedral, locally up to 0.G mm but cclmmonly averaqing 
ar uund i3. 3 mm in diameter ; they are strained ~undul CISE ext i net i&l, 
minor E=_utur iny of borders:) and appear to show minor overgruwths 
Cespccial ly into adjatzent plagioclase:~ . F’lagioclase crystals are 

mainly subtiedral , up to 0. 25 mm 1 onq, and clouded by incipient clay t:lr 
altered by fine sericite flaL:es. Thinning is not generally visible, 
but negative relief compared tu quartz indicates an albitic 

c cimposi t i u-3. Ser i c i t e f 1 aC::es ar 82 mCl55t 1 y subhedral and 1~255 t t-tan 0. 1 mm 
in diameter. lEr:iotite is mainly partly ito locally completely:) replaced 
by chl or i t e and siqni fiI:arit limonite that interleave the former biotite 
boctC::;I=, !:subhedr al t III raqqed I up t 6 0. 1 mm in diameter 5 ; part u f  t he 
CIlpEtqLle5 interleaving t&(2 biclt ite is likely to be r-utile. It is not 
c 1 ear how mux I.7 , i f any I elf the limclnite is derived from the possible 
weat her i ng o f for mer ‘?sul f  i de. C:h 1 or i t c i 5 on1 y weak:1 y pl eoc hroi I: and 
has weakly anomalocts blue birefringence (length-slow:) indicating 
moderate Fe content. In places there are clstty CCtrlCentratior~E, LIP to 
0.5 mm across of chlorite and limonite 

SC: at t er ed , 1 i C::ely detrital, zirl:sns are subhedr al to br c:~l~:~?n i 17 
outline and up to 100 miI:rurts in size. Apatite occurs=, a~ sub- to 
anhedral lzryrstal~ clp to 65 micrc~~s in diameter. 

Tl-I i n 5ec t i uft anal yci 5 suggest 5 that t hi s sampl e may r epr er;ont a 
weaC::ly sericitized Aldridge metasediment (:form@rly a ‘?fine wack::e tu 
.judge by the abundance of feldspar present 1, al thouql.3 the appearance is 
of a yuartzite. 
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131: F 1 rs~E--i:/Ty,+I NED, MASS I VE , EVENT-TEXTtJF:ED ME’T’k-,,Wkl~:t:::E (OUAETZ-- 

~L.AGITJC:LASE--SEF;::IC:ITE.-EIOTI’TE:, ; MI NO!? C:AF:tin~~A”TE..-.l=t-ltUF;.: I -i-E: AL-n3:A-r 1 ON 
From Unit AZ’; iland sample is ~1 (--alFC:: gl--ey, \.,fary f i f; e ..- g 1” .z\ i 1-j e d , 

fna5sive rocL: that i 5 cut by scattered pale greeri ~‘_‘cI~~jloi;i:ti~~:! f~-;zct~tre 
envel cipes. Along what i 5s marked a5 50, t her & i a an al' ea !3 f by QW1"1 

stai ned, weat het-ed rot 1:: with apparent 1 y Cclarser -grai ned and pt:~r I::~L~s 
texture; it may be a ?fragment or simply a we&ttieririg feature. Rlt?i t htZi- 

it nco- the main i--01:/:: type is magnetic or react;s to Cold dilute HCl; 
there is rI0 stain for K-feldspar in the etched Eslab. Modal mi. ner al 1:4gy 
in thin section is apprl_l:/rima.tel.y: 

L!uartz 5(--i: 

F'1 agi I-II: 1 as@ ('?a1 bi te-~:aj, i gi:::~c: 1 ase:l 2 (1) % 

White mica Cc,ericite, mu5C ovi .t e > 15% 
Bi ctt i t e 10% 
Carbonate !:‘Tdn:t:ll ti:tmi te/ani::er i te:) z-3-/ - 
opaque C’?i lmeni te:) i % 
I37 1 or i t e c: 1 % 
SpCierie, ‘?:‘ep i dt:lt 62 .::: 1 % 
Z i I- I:: 0 n i; ]- 

This is a relatively fine, uniform, even-textured WStCkfL? ii-i Wl?ic:h the 

framewclr!:: quartz and feldspar grains arc all ab ,:rlJt f!. 1 --c;1. 2 mm i n 
di amet rr . Qctar tz grains have anhedr al or sctbangul ar- uut 1 i nes and 
commonly show undulss;e extinction; minor ~vergrclwt h’E=; may be present . 
Pl agi Qa: 1 ase f el dspar gr ai ns are subr ounded t cl subangul ar , wi th negat i ve 

r el i ef agai nst quar t z and extinct i UI‘I on 010 in rare twinned grains ctp 
to 12 degrees suggesting an albitic ctr al bi t e-,-1:11 i gclc 1 ase c ompclsi t i on . 
Many grains are fresh or r,hcsw only slight Cin~:ipient> alteratior, tc.l 
clay--serici te, but a few ser i c i t i zed pseudomtzlrphs up t I-1 0. 2 mm 1 clna may 
also represent fclrmrr feldspar grains. Ser i c i te forms ei ther abundant 
fine subhedral flakes mostly .<35 microns in diameter, ur else is f,:n:IC{nd 
as larger, discrete C?dutrital:) flakes up to 0.3 mm in size. 

Carbonate ac c ur 5 asi scattered subhedral crystals up to abl:lL~t 0. 15 
mm in size, #:I )- in places grciups of crystals; lack of r eat t i ctn i n hand 
F3pec i men r=,uggests it may be dolcmite or ankerite. In place5 the 
carbonate is associated with chlorite Cli!::ely after bi.otiteP as pale 
green zxtbhedral flakes LIP tu Ct. 1 mm in diameter Cnear-zero to weakly 
anc~malous birefringence indicates only moderate Fe content 1). 

Opaques fcirm 5mall clusters up to (1). 1 mm across of small subhedra 
mcist 1 y xZ.>!:) mi t:yorrs in diameter , i n p 1 aces at the car- ~5 of clr a5581:: i at ed 
with sphene uf similar grain size; in places it is difficult t1:1 be sc.ty’e 
that al 1 the minute grai n5 of higlh--.,rel ief mineral are e,plierle, 5irll:e 
5t:fme ‘T’epi dot e may al SCI be present . Traces ,1:&f z i r c on are pr e5;en.t as 
needle-.-l i!::e euhedra to $30 microns long. 
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